
 

 

 
3rd Annual Conestoga Camporee 

 
 

INFORMATION PACKET 
 

ENCLOSURES 
 

1. INFORMATION PACKET 
A. Camporee Rules 
B. Best Individual, Patrol and Troop Awards 
C. Competition Descriptions 
D. Tentative Time Schedule 
 
 

 
2. REGISTRATION  (Must be posted online then emailed to 

jetriderfitz66@yahoo.com to reserve best camping spot) 
 
 
     A. Cabins will cost extra. Contact Matthew Fernandes for details. 
          Matthew.fernandes@scouting.org    
 
 
 
                         “ First come first reserved” 
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1. INFORMATION PACKET 
 

A. Camporee Rules 
 

 Scoutmasters must register all scouts and/or leaders that were not on the online registry.   
 During arrival on the Friday of the camporee we require that only the Scoutmaster or adult 

in charge of check in get out of their vehicle and approach the Scoutmaster cabin in order 
to keep lines to a minimum and help move along quickly. After Scoutmaster or leader in 
charge checks in. Troop must drop gear at assigned location and vehicles go to parking lot. 
Only one vehicle will be permitted to go to the site to drop off gear at a time. This will be 
enforced at the start and end of Camporee. 

 All open camp fires must be maintained by at least one adult not youth.  
 No locking knives with blades longer than the palm of your hand , or butterfly knives. 
 Profanity is prohibited at the beginning, during, or after the camporee. 
 No cutting down or curving trees. 
 Troops are expected to have senior patrol leader ask for an inspection of campsite before 

leaving on Sunday. 
 Vehicles are strictly for emergency use.  No driving on Camp Hart grounds. Unless 

directed to. 
 Do not play or harm with the wildlife. 
 No scouts or scouters and permitted in the lake. 
 All troops must follow the rules of scouting. Two deep leadership must be followed. 
 Buddy system must be followed by all scouts. 
 Only adults may use restrooms in dinning hall.  
 All troops must come to Camporee in Class A. Opening ceremony on Saturday must be in 

Class A Closing ceremony on Sunday must be in Class A. 
  
B.   Best Individual, Patrol and Troop Awards  
 

This year the camporee will not only be a time of interesting events and demonstrations, but 
also a forum for troops, patrols and individuals to show off their skills. Points will be awarded 
in different categories, with the overall best troop determined by the patrol, adult and 
individuals participation in the entire camporee.  Winning troop, Patrol and individuals will be 
recognized at the Awards Ceremony on Sunday.  The winner of the award is the troop with the 
most cumulative points in the events listed below. We recommend training for 2nd and 1st class 
basic scout skills in order to prepare for the various sites at the camporee. 
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Youth Competition Sites on Saturday  
Tomahawks throwing 

Fire building 
Two Man Saw 
Rifle Shooting 

Archery Shooting 
Chess Competition  

Cooking Competition 
Knots & Lashings 

Kims Game 
Trek maddness 

Skits at campfire  
Adult Competition sites on Saturday 

Rifle Shooting 
Archery Shooting 
Chess Competition 

Cooking Competition 
Adult training   

Disk Golf 
In order for a troop to maximize its points, it is encouraged to complete as many events as possible.  To 
maximize the number of events covered, troops may consider breaking down into mini patrols and move 
through the events separately.  However, if more than one patrol from the same troop goes to the same 

site, the score of the first patrol will be the one that counts toward the troop score. 
 

C.      Competition Descriptions   
1. Kim’s Game - Twenty or more items to be identified. The more descriptive , the 

more points. 
2. Chess  Competition - Sudden death chess game until we have a camp winner.  
3. Knots & Lashing  - At this site Scouts will tie various knots & lashings. They 

will be graded on their ability to correctly tie the knots & lashings. 
4. Rifle shooting - Ability to score the highest score possible. 
5. Archery shooting - Ability to score highest score possible. 
6. Fire Building -  At this site the Scouts will have to build a fire to burn a string 

that is at a given height. The Scouts will be graded on how fast they are able to 
burn through the string. Material must be all natural. Time win begin when you 
lay the first stick. 

7. Cooking Competition - Will bring all raw ingredients, along with a recipe of 
what you will be cooking. You must include three ingredients with your recipe. 

  1. Apple    2. Broccoli   3. One of four spices- Chives, Black Pepper, Onion, Paprika,  
8. Trek Madness - Using a compass to navigate from location to location and 

answering scout questions. Find and answer all the question in the fastest time to 
win. 

9. Tomahawks throwing - Score the highest by throwing tomahawks at target. 
10. Campfire skits - Best skit wins campfire. Judged on scout appropriate, execution 

and delivery.  
11. Two Man Saw - Timed event, fastest team to cut the log  
12. Adult Training - To help receive information to better your troops. 
13. Disk golf - Nine hole best adult score for nine holes 
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D. Tentative Time Schedule: 
 
TIME                 EVENT                        LOCATION 
 
Friday, 27 march  
 
4:00 to 9:00 pm                  Check in time                Scoutmaster cabin 
 
8:30 pm                             OA Social                                            Mess hall located by parade 
field              
 
9:30 to 10:30 pm                Scoutmaster and                                 Mess hall located by parade 
field            
                                          Senior patrol meeting                       Times for adult training to be 
handed out 
 
11:00 pm                   Taps  quiet time   
 
Saturday, 28 March          
  
7:00 am                             Troop breakfast                           Troop campsites  
 
8:00 am                             Opening Ceremonies                           Parade field   
  
8:15 am                             Webelos crossover                           Parade field 
 
9:00 am                             Competitions begin                             See site map 
 
10:00 am                           Leader Training                                  Mess hall located by parade 
field              
 
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm           Lunch                                                  Troop campsites 
 
5:00 pm                            Main Competitions over 
 
6:00 pm                            Dinner                                                 Troop campsites 
 
7:30 pm                            Troop Campfire                                   By basketball court 
 
10:00 pm                          Leaders social                                     Mess hall located by parade 
field 
              
Sunday, 29 March 
  
7:00 am                            Troop breakfast                                  Troop campsites 
 
8:00 am                            Troop camp clean-up  
                                         and Inspections 
 
10:00 am                          Closing Ceremonies                           Parade field  
 
Thank you for attending the 2015 Camporee. Hope to see you next year. 
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